
  

Scattered throughout the ic eld are THREE DIAMOND ICE BLOCKS, which canbe aligned throug sit iy for tno mate h bons Ponts among Blocks can be moved nthe Same manner as normal ic Boeke, cluding squashing SNO-BEES, but hey can never be Semiogrted 3) aig a shige aks and by sing Diamond Books around the fell PENGO Canite up the THEE DIAMOND BLOCKS ina ‘on veriealy or horizontal. This arrangements worn 1,000 pont finde ne ea Dock fas a Walls ued, You ear only 600 pons as fis Casior' ine hom up against a wal ‘Algnng the Diamond Blocks within the ie eld can prowsto be afc for even te most Scvanced player 20 ou must uz your aki and fing aie WARNING Bont fe SN #8 gang up onyou you must stil quash them wie ing up te Diamond Blocks or PENGO witbo Sung or sure! 
  

  

PENGO™ POINTS 
SSquashing a SNO-BEE. 
Sauashing wo SNO-BEES wih Senge ee Dock 

ashing thre SNO-BEES with singe ee Dose 
Sauashing four SNO-BEES wih Senge ce boc 
Grumbing a SNO-BEE EGG io Bock 

400 points 

1,600 points 

3,200 points 

6,400 points 
500 points 

Running over a frozen SNO-BEE, 
either along a frozen wall or 
anywhere after the three 
Diamond Blocks are lined up. 
Lining up three Diamond Blocks 
inarowwith any or allthree 
blocks touching a wall. 
Lining up three Diamond Blocks 
ina row without any ofthe 
three blocks touching awall. 

100 points 

5,000 points 

10,000 points 

‘TIME BONUS POINTS 
‘The speed at which you eliminate all ofthe SNO- 
BEES in a given round earns extra bonus points: 

‘SECONDS 

   



‘After successfully lining up all three DIAMOND 
BLOCKS, the whole play screen flashes, all game Sines eee Brera race saan neem ee Peete rh Seated ait nee Peer pesos at: 
‘Additional points are also possible by 

‘SNO-BEES that ist any of the fourwal PENGO comes tp gansta all 
‘and pushes ft, the wall will vibrate and any SNO- 
SASS aCe re 
rf te SNO-BEES are trozen against he 
wall YOucan ea 10 pata or ach SO BEE 
by running them over. ‘an exceptionally 

defensive trick when PENGO is trapped 
two SNO:BEES along one ofthe walls. 

lf the Diamond Blocks are widely scattered, you 
‘may wish to eliminate allof the SNO-BEES as 
‘quickly as possible in order to earn extra bonus 

’and end the round. When only one SNO- 
IEE is loft on the field, that SNO-BEE becomes 

‘dangerous, running about much more quickly and 
gata oe ook much more 9048. Mou donot 
destroy the last remaining SNO-BEE wil 

grow smaller an sanitieg fend of he round without time bonus fo 
NOTE: tnergare 4 reuncs of pay m PENGO, 
Spe st sttegical pont: PENGO ithe oly east stratogicl po: PENG she o video game where he payer actualy rearanges 
the payfeld Soro two games are ever played 
‘exactly the same! The variations are mind- 
‘boggling. Your creative genius may discover 
new ways for PENGO and you to win, win, and, 

wn again. 

 


